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appellate court will not decide a constilulional issue if not raised below).

C. Whethel the T al Coutt's Odet was Nat Based on Substantial Evidence and Cleatlv Eftoneous.

Lipton Tilfas requests that we find the trial court's findings as clearly erroneous and unsupported
by substantial evidence, He again argues that the record on appeal clearly demonsirales tnat tne
statute of limitations should not appty to bar his actions, that it should apply to bar palik's October 17,
2014 reversal of the origjnal administrative decision issued December 12, 2OOl , and that patik and the
lrial court violated his right to due process by raking their respective actions wilhout notice or
opponunity to be heard.

It appears Liptoo Tilfas simply quotes the substanlial evidence and clearly erroneous stanoards
and continues to argue the same issues as previously set forth, The same holds true for his oral
arguments, Because his arguments are duplicative, we need not address them again in light o{ our
conclusions above. Simina v. Kimueo, 16 FSI/ R. 616, 622 23 lApp. 2OOg).

VL CoNcLUsroN

AccoRDrNGLy, we aFFtRM the trial court's decision to dismiss Lipton Tilfas,s claim for wrong{ul
probationary status on the grounds that, under any set of conceivable {acls, it was time-barred by the
statute of limitations. We, however, vAcATE the trial court,s decision as to LiDton TilIas,s claim for
wrongJul salary classi{icalion and FIMAND the matter to the trial court for further proceedings consistent
with this Memorandum of Decision; Order of Femand.
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HEADNOTES

rd - Civil f Discretion; Judgments - Retief from Judomenr
_ 

The decision ro grant or denv a motion for r"ri"i t.. a fin"ffi.lni;.ifimitted to rhe rriai
::.:,1: ::::.1y1:^"1":l:.1.l"-c.old-,ls,ry. 

the.rower court.s decision irro-urc u" 
"c,,tini,"a. 

with an eyetoward determinang whether the trialjudge,s ruting nranifested an abuse of discretron. such abusesmust be unusuat and exceptional; an appellale court \,!ill not merety suUstitute iis ;-uogment ror tna.t ofthe trial coun. Heirs oI Atokoa v. Heirs of preston, 2t FSM R. g+, Sg fnpp. 26i6,.

An abuse O{ discretion Occurs when: 1} the c,)urt,s decision is clearly unreasonabte, arbitraryor fanciful; 2) the decision is based on an erroneou:i conclusion o{ law; 3) the court.s tindings arecreafly erroneous or; 4) the record contains no evidence on which the coun rationally coutd have basedits decision As such, there is an abuse of discretion onry when there is a definite a;d iirm conviction,upon weighing all the relevant factors, that the couat btrow committed a clear error ofjudgment in theconclusaon it reached. Heirs of Alokoa v. Hears of preston,2t FSM R. 94, 9g (App. 2Ot6).

'rlc. 
nev,ew rranoard - Lrvrt Lases - Abuse of Discretion; Evidence _ Burden of proof

Substantial evidence is evidence whrch a.easoning mind woutO i"*ptl"liEi[i. .u 
"uppor.a conclusion, and it consists of more than a mere scintilla ol evidence but may be somewhal tess thana preponderance. Heirs of Alokoa v. Heks of preston, 2t FSM R. Sa, gg tlpp. 2Or 6t.

Apoellate Review - Standard - Civil Cases - De Novo
, lssues of law are reviewed de novo on appeal. Heirs of Alokoa v. Heirs of presron, 2t FSM B.94, 98 (App. 2016).

Aooellale Review DecisionsFevrewable
ll the Kosrae State Court finds the Land Court de(:ision was not based upon substantiat evidence

or that the Land Court decision was contrary to law, it must remand the case to the Land Coun. with
Ils::^"-tl:L:-:"1 s.rl9:,"ce^for rehearing rhe matter in its entirety or such porrions oJ rhe case as may
oe appropflate, bur rt the Stare CoLrn affirms the Land Couft decision, no further appeals 10 the State
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Coun will be allowed. Heirs of Alokoa v. Heirs of Preston, 21 FSM R. 94, 99 {App. 2016).

Aooellate Review - Decisions Reviewablej Civil Procedure Res Judicata
When there has been no disposition of an appeal before the Kosrae State Court, and when a

separate later civil action is inextricably inleftwined with that appeal, the Kosrae State Court is
precluded from entertaining the civilaction while the appeal is stitt pending. A civil action in the Kosrae
State Court cannot be a substitute for an appeal from the Land Court. Nor can it be a second appeai
ofa Land Court decision. Heirs of Alokoa v. Heirs of Preston, 21 FSM R.94, 100(App.2016).

Civil Procedure Res Judicata
Res judicata prevents a party raising any issues which were open to litigation in the former

action, where an opportunily was present to raise such claim(sl at that previous junclure. f;eilf_gI
Alokoa v. Heirs of Preston, 21 FSM R. 94, 100 (App.20't6).

Aopellate Review Decisions Reviewable; Civil Procedure Res Judicata
When the appellants panicipated in the appeal on ownership oJ a specific parcel, they are bafied

from relitigating the ownership ofany partofthat parcet underthe doctrine of res judicata. HeirsoJ
Alokoa v. Heirs of Preston, 21 FSM R. 94, 100 (App. 2016).

Civil Procedure Res Judicata
All causes of action arising out of the same event (and alt defenses to a cause of action) must

be .aised in ooe case or else they are barred. A plaintiff cannot file one suit claiming title based on a
will and then be allowed to file a second lawsuit for title to the same land claiming fraud and breach
of contract, He must raise all causes of aclion for title to the land in the same case. Heirs of Alokoa
v. Heirs of Preston, 21 FSM R. 94, 100 (App. 2016).

Civil Procedure - Res Judicata
The modern trend with respect 10 the defense of former adjudicalion is to insist, first, that a

plaintiff raise his entire claim in one proceeding, and second, to de{ine "claim" to cover all the
claimant's rights against the particular defendant with respect.to all or any part of the t.ansaclion, or
series of connected transaclions, out of which the action arose. Heirs of Alokoa v, Heirs of Preston,
21 FSM R. 94, 100 (App. 2016).

CivilProcedure CollateralEsropoel
Collateral estoppel is an affirmative defense which bars a pa(y from retitigating an issue

determined against thal pany in an earlier aclion, even if the second action differs significantly from
the {lrst one. This is also referred to as issue preclusion. Heirs of Alokoa v. Heirs of preslon, 21 FSM
R. 94, 100-01 {App. 2016).

Civil Procedure - Collareaal Estoooel
A court's misgivings (against the backdrop of the collateral estoppel doctrine) aoour a successNe

civil action are well-founded when, in the successive civil action, the complaint maintains that the
certificates of title to a parcel were improperly issued despite having previously acknowledged the
parcel s conveyance to a pafty as a gift. Hei.s of Alokoa v. Heirs of Preston, 21 FSf,4 R. 94, 101 (App.
2016).

Propenv - Land Fegistfation
A "registration area,' is any area, which has been designaled for lreatment by the Kosrae Land

Court,lo determine boundaries and ownership interests. Heirs of Alokoa v. Heirs of Presron, 21 FSM
R. 94, 101 (App. 2O16).
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Prooertv - Land Reoistration
When registered land is later transferred by deed, there is no need to again designate, servenotice, hold hearings, and determine ownership, in order to issue a certificate of title ro rne new owner.Heirs of Atokoa v. Heirs of preston, 2l FSM R. 94, j 0j {App. 2Oi6i. 

---- - "'

Prooertv - Land Court; pronertv Land Regisrraiion

, , Any subsequent transfer from a registered owner, does not require notice, much tess a hearing,to_determine ownershjp anew or a written decjsion. geirs ot,qfoto" v. t_teiis of pr""ton, Z1 FSMR.94, 102 (App. 2016).

COURI'S OPINION

DENNIS K. YAMASE, Chief Justicel

.. This appeal stems from a n Order issued by the Kosrae State Cou rt on April 2j , 20 I 5, that deniedPlaintiff/Appelrants' (hereinafter reJerred ro as "Arokoa"l Motion to Reconsider an Aprit t, 20r 5 orderof Dismissal of Action.

I. BAcKGRo!ND

Civil Acrion No. 92-14 commenced with a November 7, 2Ol4 Comptaint fited an Kosrae StateCourt. which sought to invalidate a Ceftificate of Title, predicated upon ctaims sounoing in due processrights having been violated. misrepresentation, {raud, and negiigence. itris Co-prarnt *as fiteaapproximately three months after Alokoa had brought an appeal in ihJ Kosrae Stare court {Civit No. 72,14), regarding a June 23, 2or 4 Kosrae Land couit {1. c. r.]o. zo-isl "R"i.g 
"; ;"rions for summaryJudgment and Dismissal" in favor oJ Defendants/Appe ees (hereinafter referred to as ,.preston"l,

mvolving the same property and underrying facts, that appear in the appear oeiore us. Arthough theCivil No. 72-14 appeal was stifi Lrnresolved, Alokoa brought Civil A"tion frfo. gZ_il

The land in dispute involves parcet Nos. 032_K,04 and 032-K_O5, tocated at pukursik Te, within
Lelu Municipatity. These parcels were owned by Sisuo Alokoa, as Certiiicates of iitle had been issuedin his name. on or about Aprar 19, 1983. on August 16, 200s, these rwo farcets were transterred toNeime Preston, via a Deed of Gift and the corresponding Certificates o{ Tiile awaroed to this grantee
on May 17, 2006.

- The Kosrae state Appelees fired an Answ€r to rhe compraint in civir Action No. 92-14, howeverPreston opted to move for dismissal or in the alternatrve, summary jLrdjln""i.- O" nprif 1. 20l S. theKosrae State Coun issued an Order of Dismissal. On April t:, ZOtS,'etot'oa prlce-eiea ro file a Motionfor Reconsideration and Reljef from Order. The instant Appeat 
"i,"tt"ng""-th";fitr 

2l,2O1S Ordelwhich denied Alokoa's Motion to Reconsider the Ordef of iiismissal.

In so holding, the Kosrae State Court notedl

There is pending appeal of a Land Court decision between parties Heirs of Atokoa
and Heirs of Preston in this Coun, under Case flo.72,i4. Both;ases invotve the sameland parcel under djspute and essentjally the same facts . The Court granted
defendants' Molion lto Dismissl, as there was no effective way to evaluate any otPlaintiffs; ctaims in this matter, without also deciding the validiiy of tfre lanO Court
Decision, which is sti' under appeal. Therefore, the co;ptaint was found to sutrer tom
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fatal procedural defects. . . . Plaintiifs seek ro file a new complainl while the facls and
legal questions at issue are still being adjudicated under appeal in a prior matter. Any
ruling the Court could issue in this complaint would be unavoidably prejudicial to Civil
Case No. 72 14 currently under appeal. . . . These new allegations against the Land
Court cannot be evallrated fairly until proceedings are concluded in the original case
addressing the same factual questions and legal issues. Accordingly, this case is
dismissed withoul prejudice, pending the final adjudication of the Land Court appeal in
Mater No. 72-14.

ll, lssuEs oN APPEAL

A. Whether the Kosrae State Court Order entered on April 2'/,2015, denyang a Motion for
Reconsideralion aad Relief from an Order of Dismissal dated April 1, 2015, was erroneous and contrary
to law?

B. Whether {he Kosrae State Court Order entered on April 27,2015, denying a Motion for
Reconsideralion and Relief from an Order of Dismissal dated April 1, 201 5, was based on substantial
evidence?

lll. STANDARD oF REVTEW

The decision to grant or deny a motion {or relief from a {inaljudgment is commined to the sound
discreiion ofthe trial Coun. Accordingly, the lower Court's decision should be scrutinized, with an eye
loward determining whether the trial judge's ruling manifested an abuse of discretion. Such abuses
must be unusual and exceptionali an appellate courl will not merely substitute its judgment for that of
thetrial coun. Siminav- Kimeou, 16 FSfl R 616,619 (App.2009).

An abuse oJ discretion occurs whenr (1) the court's decision is clearly unreasonable, arbitrary
or fanciful; {2} the decis;on is based on an erroneous conclusion o{ law; {3i ihe cou.t's findings are
clearly erroneous or; 14) the record contains no evidence, on which the court rationally couid have
based its decision. Anhur v. FSM Dev. Bank, 1 6 FSM R. 653, 657-58 (App. 2009). As such, rhis
Cou( will find an abuse ot discretion only when there is a definite and firm conviction, upon weighing
all the relevanl faclors, that the court below committed a clear error of judgment in the conclusion it
reacneo.

With aespect io a claim that substantial evidence was lacking, the standard of review was set
forth in Heirs o{ Beniamin v. Heirs oJ Beniamin, 17 FSM R.650(App2011). "SLlbstanlial evidence is
evidence which a reasooing mind would accept as sufficient to suppoat a conclusion, and it consists
of more than a mere scintilla of evidence but may be somewhat less than a preponderance.' /d. at 655.
Finafly, issues of law are teviewed denovoo. appeal. lriarte v. lndividual Assurance Co., 18FSNrlR.
340,351 {App.2012).

1. Jutisdictional lssue

Appellants'first assignmenl of error, contends the undedying dismissal by the Kosrae State
Coun was not predicated upon a lack of subject matter jurisdictjon, but instead reflected its preference
for resolving Alokoa's pending appeal in Civil No. 72'14, before addressing the Civil Action No. 92'14
Complaint. Appellants misunderstand the significance of the lower Court's reasoning. The existence
of an unresolved appeal before the Kosrae State Couft, which closely resembled the Complaint filed in
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Civil Action No. 92-14, in terms of a common nucteus of operative fac.ts, is akin to bringing an appeal
prematurely or before a finar decision has been rendered berow. Iriarte v. Individuar Assurance co., r7
FSM R. 356, 359 {App 201 1).

The reasoning emptoyed by the Kosrae State Couft, in irs April 27, 20l5 decision to deny the
motion to reconsider its Aprir 1st order o{ Dismissar can be grean€d from the Kosrae state code lKSc)
secrrons tnat govern th€ applicable procedure for Land Court Aooeals.

Kosrae Sta're Code ! 1 1 .614(5)(d), sets forth:

lf the State CoLlrt finds the Land Court Decision was not based upon substantrat evidence
or that the Land Court decision was contrary to law, it shall remand the case to the Land
Court, with instructions and guidance for rehearing the matter in its entirery or sucn
ponions of the case as may be appropriate.

Furthermore, subsection (5){e} provides: ,'lftheState Court affi.ms the decision ofthe Land
Coun, no iurther appeals.to the State Coun shall be a owed.',

- -ln 
accordance with these statutoay provisions, contingent upon the ruling reached by the Kosra€

State Coun in the pending Civil No. 72-14 appeal from Land Court Case No. 2O--13, the latter could get
the case anew (i.e- on remandl or iI aftirmed, the inherent {inality of such a judgmenl would prohibit
any further appeal thereof to the slate coun. within the April l st order oJ Dismissal, the Kosrae srate
Court aptly recognized this procedurat impediment, within its Order of Dismissal, when it opined: "There
is no claim tor relief which can be granled in this t92-l4l matter. unril proper proceedings are
completed through a decision in the Land Court appeal of Case No. 72,14..'

Alokoa also argues. that the Land Court is devoid of jurisdicrion to address the ctaims ot due
process violations, fraud and misrepresentation, as set fonh in Civil AcrionNo.g2_14. Consequently,
Appellants sobmit the complaint filed in civil Action No. 92 14 ditfers from the Land court aooeal
before the Kosrae State Cou( in Civil No. 72-14 and ponrays a seemingty distinct cause of action,
beyond the pale of the Land cou11's authority to oversee such an action.

fn the April 27th Otde(, which denied a motion to reconsid€r its previously issued Order of
Dismissal. the Kosrae State Couft acknowledged this conundrum, to w/.f:

This Coun disagrees genera y with plaintiffs, assertion that the issues of the Land
Coun appeal are "separate" from the issues in this Comptaint. \y'y'hite plaintifJs are correfi.
in a narrow sense, that thejr claims againsl the L.and Cou( for violations of due orocess,
misrepresentation and {raud and negljgence are novel to this Complaint, it is simply
inaccurate to state that 'this lawsuit does not relate to recent actions by the Land Court
that rook place in 2014." The underlying facts invotve the same questions of tand
ownersh,p and transfer of title among the same parties and cannot avoid being a luogmenr
on the validity of the original Land Court Decision itself. The Couft agrees with the
Plaintiifs, that this Complaint has some novel aspects and touches on issues and
allegations beyond the scope of the Land Cou.t t)ecision. This does not change the fact
that this matter could not be possibly adjudicared without being prejudicial ro rne pnor
case under appeal. Contrary to Plaintiffs, assetions in this Motion, there are "two
pending lawsuits'and they are intimately related and connected to each other on core
facrual and legal questions.

In sum, since the.e has been no disposition of the Civil No. 72-j4 aoDeal before the Kosrae State
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coun, coupled with the fact that civir Action No. 92-14 is inextricabry intertwined to the former, the
lower court corfectlv delermined, that it was precruded from entertaining the ratter whire the appeai
was still pending and hence, its decision to denv Arokoa's motion to reco;sider its order of Dismissal

A civil action in the Kosrae State Coun cannot be a substitute for an appeal from the Land Couft.
Nor can it be a second appeal oJ a Land Court decision,

2, Successive Causes ol Actian

Although there is no final determination, with respect to the appeat in Civit No. 72_14, the
principle embodied within the doctrine of res /rdrcafa poses an additional hurdle for Alokoa. As noted
bythe Kosrae state court: "This court agrees with Defendant, thatthe t92-141 malter is barred by
tes judicata a d collateral estoppel, pending the Land Court apoeal . . . .,,

Given the same set of operative facts between the undertying Complaint in Civat Action No. 92-
14 and the pending Civil No. 72,14 appeal, it is well settled, that res judicata prevents a pany rarstng
any issues which were open to litigation in {he former action, where an opportunity was presenr ro rarse
such claim(slat thal previous juncture. Sorech v. FSM Dev. Bank, lB FSM R. 1Si, 156 (pon.2Ol2).
In Heirs of Tulenkun v_ Georoe, 14 FSM R. 560 lKos. S. Ct. Tr. 2OO7), the Coun Jound, thar"Appellanls participated . . . in the appeat on ownership of la specificl parcel. They are barred from
relitigating the ownership of any part o{ that parcer under the doctrine of res judicata. rd. a1862.

This issue, regarding {iling successive causes of action, was addressed in Heirs ol lMackweluno
v. Heirs oJ Tauluno, 14 FSM R. 494 (Kos. S. Ct. Tr. 2006), where the Court hetd:

It is similar to the requirement that all causes of action arising out of the same
event (and all defenses to a cause of action) must be rajsed in one case or etse rney are
barred. A plaintiJf canno.t file one suit claiming title based on a wi and then be allowed
to file a second lawsuit for litle to the same land claiming traud and breach of contract.
He must raise all causes of action for litle to the land in the same case,

/d. at496. Succinctly put, ihe Civil Action No.92-.14 Complaint, wherein Appe anls joined the Kosrae
State Appellees, concerning the same land transaction involved in the Land Coun Case No. 20-13(which constitules the Civil No. 72-14 appeal, currentiy before th€ Kosrae State Court) is Jrowned
upon,

The modern trend with respect to the defense of former adjudicalion is to ansist, first, that
a plainliff raise his entire',claim" in one proceeding, and second, to define ,claim" to
cover all the claimant's rights against the particular defendant with respect to all or any
pan of the transaction, or series of connect€d lransactjons, out of which the aclion arose.

ft/aruwa v. Shokai Gu , 6 FSM R. 238, 241 (pon. 1993) {quoting egllai!9r
Transoon lnt'f. Inc. v. Unired States , 46A F.2d 926, 928-29 {Ct. Ct. 1972}}. panies are orecruded from
raising any issues that were or coujd have been raised in a previous proceeding.

3. Collateral EstoDpel

As set forth above, the Kosrae State Court found collateral estoppel posed, yet another
impediment, to the Complaint filed by Appellants in Civil Actjon No. 92-14; warranting dismissal of
same. 'Coilateral estoppel is an afiirmative defense which bars a party Jrom relitigating an issue
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determined against that party in an earlier action, even if the second action diJfers signiJicantly from
the first one. Thisisalsoreferredtoasissuepreclusion.,'Nakamurav.Chuuk, 15 FS[4 R. 146, l50
(Chk. S. Ct. App. 2007) {citing BLACK,s LAw DrcloNARy 256 (7th ed. 19g9ii.

In sho(, the initial Statement of Land Claim for Relief in L. C. No. 20,13 only disputed ownership
of Parcel No.032-K'05. This is cofioborated by, not onty the subject prayer for reljef in the Land Coun
matter, but a missive penned by Appellants, Attorney and affixed to the Land Court Comptaint as an
exhibit This letter/exhibit stated, inter alia, "Any transfer of land by virtue of an executed Deed of Gift
was for Parcel 032-K-04, the beachside parcel and not 032-K-OS {mountainside parcel). tt was the
intent of Papa Sisuo lAlokoaj, with the knowledge of a of Neime preston,s siblings, to p.esent the
beachside paacer as a land gift to Neime. There was never any inlent fo. formal passage of title ro the
mountainsjde parcel ti.e. 032-K-051, where the buslness structLrres were built on.'1 Furthermore,
within the Land Court's June 23, 2014 Ruling on Molion for Summary Judgment in L.C. No. 20,13
(which is presently the subject of the Civil No. 72,14 appeal before the Kosrae State Court), the
propriety of the aforementioned Deed of Gift, concerning 032,K-04, was given credence. The Land
Court's June 23, 2014 Ruling on Motions for Summary Judgmenl in L_C. No. 2O-13, preston,s
Appendix, Exhibit "D," at 83.

In the successive cause of action {iled in Civil Action No.92-14 however, this Comptaint
maintains that the Cenificates of Title to 032-K-04, as well as 032-K-05, were improperly issued io
Preston. In olher words, Alokoa now attempts to lodge a claim to 032-K 04, despite having previously
acknowledged its conveyance to Neime Preston as a gift. Given the aforementioned concession by
Alokoa, coupled with the Land Court's recoqnition of such trans{er, we find ihe lower Court,s
misgivings {against the backdrop o{ the doctrine of collateral estoppel} about the successive Civil Action
No. 92-14 action, to be well-founded.

4. Deprivation of Due Prccess

Alokoa also submits that ihe issuance of Certaficates of Title to parcel Nos. 032-K 04 and 032-K-
05 to Neime Preston on May 17, 2006 (in the wake o{ an executed Deed of Gilt trom Alokoa, dated
August 16, 2005), did not comply with "the statutory scheme of the Land Court Act and Title I I on
land determination and registration," Alokoa claims the relevant CertiJicales of Title were issued
wathout having been provided notice and an opportunity to be heard. Alokoa labors under the
impression, that each time a land transfer is effectuated, a hearing before the Land Court, along with
the ancillary notice to the parties is required, In short, a landowner's conveyance of his/her propeny
or any part thereof, does not necessarily trigger Title 11 of the Kosrae State Code and reliance upon
the stalutory sections cited by Alokoa {5 11.612{4} and t 11.613) is simply misplaced.

Under Kosrae State Code ! 11.602{6}, "Registration area," is defined as "any area, which has
been designated for treatmenl by the Land Couft, to determine boundaries and ownership interests."
Funhermore. Kosrae State Code 6 1 1 .612 sets forth:

(1) The Principal Land Court Justice shall systematically desagnate registration areas
for treatment within one year.

{2) The Principal Land Couft Justice shall assign himself and the Associate Land Court
Justice specific registralion areas. Each individual Justice shall be responsible for

rA September 25, 2013 missive lrom Alokoa's Attorn€y, was attached to the inhiat Compla nt in L.C.
20-13, as Exhibit B, Preston's ADDendx '8" at 35.
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Under Kosrae State Code t 1 1.602,{6), ,Registration 
area," is defined as "any area, whrch has
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A September 25 20tJ hissive t/omzu-,r, as Exh,b,t ts, preston's Appendjx "ui'"1::" 
o""'""" was attached tothe initial complainr in Lc
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determining boundaries, title and registration oJ the parcels within his assigned area'

(3) Each JLrstice shall instilute diligent inquity regarding each claim o{ interest within
their area and set each well-founded claim for hearing once all claims are recorded Each

Justice shall provide nolice to each claimant, as provided in 5 11 613 of this Act'

(4) Each Justice, after providing notice, shall hear the claimants, witnesses and other

such evidence, as may be offered and make a decision based on the evidence recelved

al the hearing.

Finally, Kos. S.C. t 1 1 .613 (relied upon by Alokoai denotes the requirements for proper notice

to parties of a hearing before the Land Court, when a hearing is scheduled to address a "Registration

As noted by the Presiding Land Court Judge in the June 23, 2014 Decision in the initial action

brought by Alokoa {L.C. No. 20-13):

In 1979, title to the subiecl land was issued to Loary Saleus Loary . , Public

notices for designation areas and registration o{ land hearings and determination of
ownershiD were served, posted and announced, The Commission's issuance of title to
Loary S. Loary was in compliance with statutory requirements .He had quiet title and

exclusive ownership of the subject land, subject Io his sole choosing oJ whether to
trans{er title or who to pass it on title Io Having been designated' heard, adjudicated of
its ownership, title issued and regislered, there was no need 10 again designate, setue

notice, hold hearings and determine ownership, based on a mere transfer of quiet title
.... Come May 28, 'l 982, Loary S, Loary transferred title to the su bject land, Parcel No'

032-K-05 and an adiacent Parcel No.032-K-04, lumped together, to Sisuo Alokoa, based

on an Exchange Deed. lhere was no need Jor a hearing and notice of Exchange Deed,

except for signing of the Deed belween the grantor Loary S. Loary and the grantee, Sisuo

Alokoa.

The same exclusive rights to land were vested in the Petitioner Sisuo Alokoa when

he decided to trans{er title to Neime Preston on August 16, 2005, by way of Deed ol Gift
. . . lslimilarly, there was no need for notice and hearing. . . To issue Certilicate of Title

to Neime Preston. the Land Court did not need to go through the whole p.ocess of having

to designate the subject land, serve nolice oJ hearing, hold a hearing, determine

ownershiD, issue title and serve notice thereof ln issuing title to Neime Preston, the
Land Court did not need to satisly the statutory rights pursuant to Kosrae State Code,

Sections 1 1 .612, 11.613 and 11.614, as argued bv Petitioners.

As arliculated by the Presiding Land Court Judge, the original determination o{ interest

concerning the parcels in interest and concomitant issuance of title (to Loary S Loary in 1979),fully
complied with the statutory requirements set forth in Title 1 l Therea{ter, this individual held a valid

Certificate of Title, which constituted p,'llra lacle evidence of ownership ln fact, courts must attach

a presumption of correctness to a Cenificate of Title. Anton v. Shrew, 12 FSM R.2'74,277 l{pp
2OO3l. Any subsequent transler from this owner, did not require notice, much less a hearing to
determine ownership anew or written decision Accordingly, the argument marshaled by Alokoa, that
noncompliance with the "statutory scheme on land determination and registration" violated due process

rights, is misguided.
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5. Statute of Limitations

, lt is unnecessary ro discLrss this ir
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